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P

eter Goldsworthy has reason to celebrate. His
first novel, Maestro, has recently broken
200,000 Australian sales, it is acclaimed in
Europe, a staple on high-school syllabuses
and is about to premiere in a State Theatre
Company production. Five of his six novels and a short
story are in development as films and, just to top it off,
his daughter Anna recently made him a grandfather.
But if you’d told him all this 20 years ago, he’d have
thought you were insane. That’s because, back then,
Goldsworthy didn’t believe in novels.
“I thought novels were inventions of publishers, not
natural to us in the way poetry, stories and songs
are. I thought most novels were just poetry and short
stories sewn together,” he says.
Fortunately, Maestro changed all that. It began in
1984 as an idea for a character and a few notes from
then nine-year-old Anna’s piano lessons. “Dad used
to take me to my piano lessons; the notes he took in
the early lessons – about the hands and the different
personalities of the fingers – became a kernel from
which much of the book sprang,” Anna says.
But it didn’t take form until Goldsworthy found himself in Brisbane in 1988, surrounded by the scent of
tropical rain. “The smell took me back to the first
night I arrived in Darwin as a teenager and suddenly I
thought, ‘Of course, that’s where this character lives.’
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It clicked in and soon I had a first draft.” The book,
published in 1989, delves into the relationship between
a teenage boy and his eccentric, Holocaust-surviving
piano teacher, seen through the boy’s eyes. Its themes
of adolescent confusion, social isolation, the power of
art and the elusiveness of perfection, not to mention
its evocative Darwin landscape, have made it a modern
classic and a staple of Year 12 English.
Maestro also found controversy when moral rights
campaigners Fred Nile and his wife Elaine fought to
have it banned from schools for its use of swear words
and masturbation scenes. They failed.
With five more novels, six collections of short stories
and three of poetry under his belt, Goldsworthy, 57, is
no stranger to controversy. His books tackle themes
that divide audiences, from a DNA-cloned Christ
(Honk If You Are Jesus, 1992) and bestiality (Wish,
1995) to black/white relations (Three Dog Night, 2003)
and student-teacher relationships (Everything I Knew,
2008). But that’s just the way he likes it.
“I like to shake up complacencies. It’s good to fire
people up. You want people to keep reading until the
end because they have to, whether that’s because they
love it or hate it. You want their passion,” he says.
The writer seems almost disappointed that Everything I Knew hasn’t upset people much. “I thought it
would get up more people’s noses,” he says. Clearly,
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he likes to divide people, even if it occasionally costs
him a few readers, as typified by one of his patient’s
(he’s also a practising GP) response to Wish.
“She told me she used to love my books, she loved
Wish up to a certain point, then she stopped reading it
and hasn’t read anything of mine since. But she’s still
a patient,” Goldsworthy says with a smile.
Of course, it hasn’t done his reputation as one of
Australia’s best contemporary authors, or his sales,
any harm. His work spans novels, theatre, poetry,
short stories and even opera libretti, making him one
of the nation’s best-known and respected writers.
Acclaimed Australian novelist and friend Robert
Drewe describes Goldsworthy as a great flag-bearer
for modern English literature.
“Putting aside my liking for him personally, I regard
Peter as the most admirable sort of novelist: a wise,
witty, alternately scathing and compassionate writer,
with a rounded view of the whole human condition,
from childhood onwards. I feel I have really met his
characters,” Drewe says. “Like my literary hero
(American writer and Nobel Prize in Literature winner),
Saul Bellow, he’s equally at home in the academy or
on the street. He knows important stuff – real blood
and guts – but wears his erudition and intelligence
quite lightly, and when he satirises someone or something, they stay satirised.”
Goldsworthy’s poetry is highly commended, although
as ex-pat identity Clive James points out, it is often
overlooked due to the success of his prose. “He pays
the usual price for media prominence and multiple
glory: all too often, his poetry is thought of as a sideline,” James says on his website. “On the contrary, it
is at the centre of his achievement. No poet who so
resolutely avoids the set forms gets quite so much in.
His precise wit operates on every level.”
It’s high praise for the boy from Minlaton, on Yorke
Peninsula, who moved through several country towns
and finished his schooling in Darwin, all the while
scribbling sci-fi stories in his exercise books. Reading
Maestro and Everything I Knew, it’s easy to get a feel
for the boy he once was. The young Goldsworthy’s love
of sci-fi and scientific experiments, the constraints
and freedoms he felt living in small towns are evident
in his adolescent narrators. And they both have a
penchant for mischief, which still sparkles in Goldsworthy’s eyes. He happily reveals that he has nearly
broken up marriages. “Couples have said to me that
they nearly got divorced over Three Dog Night. Now
that’s what makes a good book club book,” he says.
However, the writer is quick to point out that while
his works have autobiographical elements, they remain
fiction. When writing about Everything I Knew in The
Australian, he says, “In 1964, in Penola, I was 13, so it’s
clearly not autobiographical. But the usual questions
keep coming: ‘Did you have sex with a teacher as a
boy?’ I’m just glad I wasn’t asked the same question
about my sex-with-a-gorilla novel, Wish.”
Goldsworthy prefers instead to distil his and others’
experiences down to their essential truth, rather than
concentrating on the specifics. While much of his
inspiration comes from his childhood experiences,
Goldsworthy is also inspired by events around him –

Everything I Knew formed partly in response to a spate
of newspaper headlines about female teachers going
to jail for becoming involved with their students. “It
used to be mostly ideas that inspired me, but now it’s
more to do with people. I’ve become more character
driven,” he explains.
Plus, there are all those great stories his patients
tell him: “I’m very lucky, they offer it up. They tell me,
‘have I got a story for you’. You tend to move them sideways a long way, you’re not writing about that patient
and those circumstances, you’re trying to find the
universal story within, to keep the emotion of the story.”
Goldsworthy and second wife Lisa Temple (his first
wife, Helen, who is also a GP, runs the surgery) are
sharing their home with his daughter Alex, 27, while
son Daniel, 32, is in London and daughter Anna, 34, in
Melbourne. He suspects Alex will go to Melbourne,
too, but he has no plans to follow.
“I love Adelaide. When I was a child it was always
the big city, it had everything you didn’t have in the
country,” Goldsworthy says. “I like that it’s my scale,

and inventive, and generated a lot of the play’s best
ideas,” Anna says. “It was interesting for me to witness
his creative process at close quarters. He’s much less
critical than I am – of his own ideas and of mine.”
The pair also worked closely with director Martin
Laud Gray, who worked with Goldsworthy on the stage
adaptation of Honk If You’re Jesus – a sell-out success
at the 2006 Adelaide Festival of Arts. “Honk was a huge
hit, we could have sold it out for weeks,” says State
Theatre Company artistic director Adam Cook. “Peter
got the theatre bug from that and for Maestro he
teamed with Martin again; it’s such a fruitful collaboration. He’s chosen the people he works with well.”
The play’s all-South Australian cast includes Dennis
Olsen, Michaela Cantwell and Luke Clayson, with
design by Mary Moore. Sales have gone so well that
extra performances have been added to the schedule.
“It’s very exciting to premier a new Australian work,
it’s something we’re very proud of,” Cook says. “Maestro
is a wonderful story, there’s a lot of suspense and it’s
very funny, it tackles a lot of big themes, like old

I LIKE TO SHAKE UP COMPLACENCIES,
IT’S GOOD TO FIRE PEOPLE UP. YOU WANT
PEOPLE TO KEEP READING UNTIL THE END
BECAUSE THEY HAVE TO, WHETHER THAT’S
BECAUSE THEY LOVE IT OR HATE IT
it’s got everything you want within 15 minutes, you can
walk to the (Central) Market, the pubs, catch a tram to
the Festival Centre, Lisa walks to work, I ride to the
surgery… where else could you do this?”
Lately he’s been spending a lot of time at Adelaide
Festival Centre in preparation for this month’s premiere
of State Theatre’s production of Maestro. The play has
been written by Goldsworthy and daughter Anna,
although it took some convincing to get Anna to work
on it. “Maestro is very much his baby and I wasn’t sure
how much I should tamper with it. But it’s a book
that I feel very close to… much of the book feels as
familiar to me as my own childhood. I welcomed the
opportunity to take the story deeper into the world of
classical music,” says Anna, who is a classical pianist
and founding member of Melbourne’s Seraphim Trio.
“She brings a whole new dimension to it,” Goldsworthy says. “We think similarly and you get stuff
through quickly, you get plenty of ideas to bounce back
and forth.” For Anna, it was a chance to see her Dad’s
creative processes up close and to discover their
different approaches to writing. “I like to start with the
big picture and work inwards, whereas Dad prefers to
work outwards from the detail. He would go off on an
improvisation about a vacuum cleaner or compose a
satirical poem about a dog… it kept the process playful

world versus Australian culture, our suspicion and
admiration of high culture… there’s so much in it.”
Cook adds that he hopes both the production and the
play have a life beyond the season. It seems likely,
given that Maestro’s themes remain as relevant today
as when they were written 20 years ago.
Also this month, independent theatre company Two
Blue Cherries is staging its adaptation of Three Dog
Night at the Festival Centre, following its critical success
in Melbourne last year.
Meanwhile, Goldsworthy is working on a collection
of short stories, to be published later this year, as well
as another novel. “I feel lucky that I’ve never been lost
for something to write about. I can always see one to
two books ahead,” he says. He’s also thinking of writing
an original play, despite encouragement from Cook to
adapt Everything I Knew. “A novel does things a play
can’t, particularly different forms of reflection, but a
play can do things a novel can’t in terms of immediacy,
which I find quite powerful,” he says. “Every genre
offers something different. That’s one of the reasons
I like playing with them. You don’t get bored.”
See Maestro at Her Majesty’s Theatre, Feb 27-Mar 11;
and Three Dog Night at Space Theatre, Mar 31–Apr 9,
(part of Adelaide Festival Centre’s Australian Stories
program). Bookings on 131 246, www.bass.net.au.
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NEXT GENERATION
Anna Goldsworthy is fast
emerging on the national
stage – here’s why…

SCREEN CALL…

Timothy Nankervis,
Anna Goldsworthy
and Helen Ayres.

Maestro is in development as an
Australian/German feature film
co-production; Three Dog Night as an
Australian/Hungarian co-production;
actor/director Frances O’Connor has
bought the rights to make Honk If You’re
Jesus into a film; rights have also been
bought for Everything I Knew; and Jesus
Wants Me for a Sunbeam is in development. Plus, Goldsworthy’s short story
The Kiss was filmed by Adelaide writer/
director Ashlee Page in January as a
short film and Wish is being turned into
a one-man play by Perth-based actor/
director/writer Humphrey Bower. Phew!
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Peter Goldsworthy hasn’t just brought
us great literature, he’s delivered us a
next-generation artist in his daughter
Anna. Her memoir Piano Lessons will
be published in September by Black Inc.
Detailing her musical childhood, her
lessons with Eleonora Sivan and the
dawning of her vocation as a classical
pianist, it has parallels with Maestro,
but is ultimately Anna’s story. Anna also
writes non-fiction for publications such
as The Monthly and Best Australian
Essays. If music is more your thing, keep
an eye out for Anna’s group, Seraphim
Trio, which will tour to Grainger Studio on
April 26 with its Lest We Forget concert,
featuring pieces by Rachmaninoff,
Beethoven and Shostakovich. Visit www.
seraphimtrio.com or book on 131 246.
Or drop into The ABC Shop to pick up
Come With Us, Anna’s first solo CD,
which is a musical travelogue.
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